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THB PRESIDENT'S MES8AGE.No. III.

Nearly three-fourths ol the Annual Message hav¬
ing been given up to a defence of the Mexican War,
and an exposition of the President's views of the
remote causes, as well as of the immediate origin,
of this War, and having in the two preceding num¬
bers reviewed the last branch of this division of the
Message, we pass by the first for the time, though
it would, under other circumstances than the pre¬
sent, deserve a particular examination both of its
facts and its inferences. Of the latter we will here
stop to notice only one. Speaking of President
Jackson s recommendation to Congress in Febru¬
ary , 1837, to issue " letters of marque and reprisal"
against Mexico, the President seems to understand
that both Houses of Congress 44 fully sustained"
the views of Gen. Jackson as to the character of
>!»e wrongs which we had suffered from Mexico,
and that44 no difference of opinion on the subject
is believed to have existed in Congress at the time"
of these 44 solemn proceedings." Now, we protest
against any such distortion of history as this.'
I heae solemn proceedings of Congress consisted
in doing what? In the determination by the
t ommittee ol the Senate that no regard ¦should be
paid to the President's recommendation, in which
conclusion the Senate unanimously concurred,
as did the House ol Representatives in a similar
conclusion of their committee : so that it is in
one sense strictly true, as the President says,
that on the subject of this recommendation of Re¬
prisals 44 no difference of opinion existed in Con¬
gress at the time." The committees of the two
Houses made reports, indeed, probably intended to

tranquillize the last hours of President Jackson's
official life, which reports recommended that, in¬
stead of any such measure as the General had pro¬
posed, notlier application should be made to

Mexico >r the adjustment ofthese claims. The ap¬
plication was made accordingly under the adminis¬
tration of Mr. Van Bkren, and the result reported
to t ogress by him, with an intimation that he left
it to them to take redress into their own hands, if
ih'"v thought the occasion required it. Even this

t; o. President V an Buren was rather an act

jriesy towards his 44 illustrious predecessor,"
|hoRr 44 footsteps ' he had declared his intention

|llow, than an indication of any opinion of his
War against Mexico, upon such pretences,
Id be either wist or honorable. We do not be-
I that he entertained any such opinion. We

are tore, indeed, that he did ijot, though possibly
some of the persons about him might have done so.

Perhaps he had no ambition of a military fame, at
the expense of his country's peace and prosperity.
CentrfHi, at least, seem so to have understood him :
f; look no advantage of WU p.K*. J-f.
in returning the subject to them to determine 44 the
time, the mode, and the measure of redress."
H 'vit¦.g vindicated the truth of history in this

pmrticM.i r, we turn to the two subjects, necessarily
treated of in connexion, which occupy nearly the
wh >1* the remainder of the President's Message.

HE FINANCES AND THE TARIFF.
. lanagement of the Public Revenue, which

war r i esentcd, in the Inaugural Address of a for¬
mer r jident of the United States, as 44 that search¬
ing o . ation in all Governments ".an idea which,
hr,»ever novel when announced, was fully real¬
ized by his successor, who had been scarcely
six months in office before the condition of the
Treasury became such that Diogenes with his lan¬
tern could not, after the most diligent search, have
found in it a dollar to swear by, any more than he
found an honest man in Athena.will, if we mistake
not, be found to be a more 44 searching " operation
than ever, should the war now unhappily existing
be prolonged for a year or two longer, as the Pre¬
sident, in the course of his financial recommenda¬
tions, seems to intimate that it may.
The Message of the President and the Annual

Report of the Treasury Department.which is also
now before the Public.exhibit the error, so com¬
mon of late years, of owr-stating the means and
understating the expenditures of the Government.
The M;ssage presumes that a Loan of twenty-three
millions of dollars will, in the present prospects of
the Treasury, be sufficient to carry on the Govern¬
ment, with its war expenditure, to the end of the
next fiscal year, which will be on the 30th of June,
1H48. This estimate being founded on the Report
from the Secretary of the Treasury, it is necessary
to resort to that document for the particulars out of
which this general result is made up. Turning,
therefore, from the Message to the Treasury Re¬
port, we find that the means of the Treasury are
estimated as follows :

/.or the yrar ending June 30tht 1847
Revenue from Cuatom* **7,835,731

from Sales of Land 8,400,000
'

Mu,ce|l»neou« 10(M)00
ToUl *31,335,731

,?or the yrar ending June 30th, 1848.

rSfiST:::::::: -'ZZ
ToUl1 $32,000,000

Being an increase from 1847 to 1848
In the Custom* of. \
In the Und Sale.of. i! "I500|000

Total increaae $664,869
It is our impression that the Secretary greatly

over-estimates the receipts both from customs and
from lands.
These would be large estimates, even in a time of

peace, when the pursuits cif men are uninterrupted,
and the large sums that are wanted for war expen¬
ditures remain at home to invigorate the commerce

of the country.
There is nothing in present appearances to justi¬

fy expectations of so large an import, for the resi¬
due of this year, as that upon which the Secretary
has founded his estimate. The rate of exchange

upon Europe is below the speuie point, and of course
specie is coining into the cointry. The import of
dutiable merchandise is, of course, to that degree, fall
ing off, and the revenue from customs must de¬
crease accordingly.
To obtain twenty-eight millions of nett revenue

will require about one hucdred and thirty-three
millions of imports consuned. The amount ol

imports consumed during ihe last fiscal year was

#110,345,174.an amount «xceeding the average o<
several years past. The vjlue of domestic exports
for the same year was $10!, 141,893.being about
an average of several years. Experience is abun¬
dant to show that we c^niot, in ordinary years,
safely import for consumption much over the value
of $100,000,000.

But, when it is considereJ that now the Govern¬
ment must, according to its own showing, borrow,
for the service of this anil the next fiscal year,
twenty three millions of dollars more than its esti¬
mated means; that a large portion of the ordinary
revenue is to be driven off in specie for distant ex¬

penditures, and that the commerce and business of
the country must be cramped by this disturbance of
its monetary operations; it is no more than right
to expect that our imports will fall off very sensibly.
We predict, therefore, that the revenue of the

present fiscal year (ending on the 30th June next)
from customs will not exceed $24,000,000, nor

from lands $2,500,000.in all $26.500,000; and,
for the next fiscal year, (ending June 30, 1848,)
should the war continue, and the Subtreasury con¬

tinue also, that the receipts of the Government from
all sources of revenue will not exceed twenty-two
millions of dollars, instead of the thirty-two mil¬
lions of dollars estimated at the Treasury Department.
Of the expenditures of the Government it is im¬

possible to speak with much precision : but it is
evident that they are much underrated, both by the
Message and the Treasury Report.
The appropriations made at the last session ol

Congress for the support of the army proper and
volunteers for the Mexican war, were, in round
numbers, about $22,000,000; and the estimates
now presented by the Department to ^Congress
¦how a deficiency in this appropriation of$4,700,000;
making the total military expense for the present
fiscal year $20,700,000.

It is believed that there has not been at any time
within the year, thus far, a force under pay
amounting to thirty thousand men. The volunteers
now in the field number about 16,500, the regular
army say 10,500 : total, 27,000.

It is proposed now to raise the regular army to
the number authorized by the act of the last ses¬

sion, viz. 17,000 men; to have ten regiments en¬

listed for the war, say 10,000 men ; and to provide
a contingent volunteer force of ten regiments, say
10,000 more ;. makinga total force tobemaintained
for the next year of thirty-seven thousand men.

Yet the Department computes that the whole ex¬

penditure for this force will be only twenty-four
millions nf dollars ; whilst upon the same scale of
expenditure as this year's force, it will amount to

thirty-seven millions of dollars.
The total expenditure of the present fiscal year

is estimated at $55,241,212, whilst the total expen¬
diture of the next .iscal year is estimated to be but
$45,781,784 ! a falling-off of ten millions of dol¬
lars, which we cannot understand how the Treasu¬
ry officers have made out, or can satisfactorily ac¬
count for, even by their own figuring.
So far from this estimate being correct, if the

provinces conquered from Mexico are to be fortifi¬
ed as recominendpd, and posts are to be establish¬
ed on the route to Oregon and California, and the
various other modes of expending money recom¬
mended in the Message and Departmental Reports
are adopted, the actual expenditures of the fiscal
year 1847-48 will overrun those of 1846-47 as

much as the estimates now fall short of them.
Among these proposed additional expenditures it is
likely that some will be authorized, besides the for¬
tifications, Air.; such as an increase of pay of the
army and volunteers, and bounties upon enlist¬
ments, <fcc.
We have so far been speaking on the presump¬

tion, upon the Executive estimates, of the war's
continuing to the middle of the year 1848. But
some of the Administration journals predict a peace,
and peace is possible. We must, therefore, con¬
sider what will be its effect, should it come, upon
the operations of the Treasury.
How much money may be wanted for the sup¬

port of Government for the first year or two of
peace cannot be known with any certainty. But,
whenever and however made, peace is not, we think,
certain to produce any great reduction of the de¬
mands upon the Treasury for the present or the
next year. With a view to peace, the President
asked for two millions of dollars last year, and
wants it now, to begin with, for an advancc pay¬
ment. Besides, all the arrears of war expendi¬
ture.which we know, from experience, will re¬

quire nearly as large a disbursement during the
first year of peace as will have been made during
the first year of the war.it is not unlikely that
from five to eight millions of money will be re¬

quired to pay for our conquered provinces, and
some three or four millions more for indemnity to
our citizens, whose claims upon Mexico, so far as

they can be made out to be just or even honest, we,
of course, shall assume ; Mexico, not having been
able to pay them before the war began, not being
likely to be able to pay them alter it is over. In con¬
sideration of all these circumstances, it is clear that
the Treasury will not, from now to the end of the
fiscal year 1848, require less means in the event of
peace than in the case of continuance of war.

For the expenses of that period, loans in one
form or other to the amount of Fifty Millions of dol¬
lars, at least, will probably be required ; and possi¬
bly to an amount much larger.

In obtaining the loans necessary to carry on Gov¬
ernment, whether on the scale of our estimate or
of his own, the Secretary of the Treasury will, we
apprehend, find great difficulty; not though the
amount required be large, or moneyed men una-

. These are the number* estimated for by the Treasury.

ble to lend it, but from the want of confidence
in the Administration, and a distrust of its man¬

agement of public affairs. This distrust has been
greatly increased by the establishment of the Sub-
treasury system, which.after having just under¬
taken a costly war, the seat of which is distant
thousands of miles from the Capital of the United
States.was one of the greatest blunders ever made
by an Administration or a party. The war itself,,
as a scheme of popularity.if such was its leading
motive.was a mistake, to be classed among those
which, according to the idea of Talleyrand, are

worse than crimes. It has made the army popu¬
lar; it has proved the ability of our country, in an

emergency, to call into existence a volunteer mili¬
tary force to any required extent; and it has proved
the disposition of the people to sustain the Govern¬
ment, whenever and however it finds itself at war ;
but it has given no popularity to the Adnunistra-
tion. Nor has the President mended the matter by
his last unhappy mistake in denouncing as traitors
those who doubt the wisdom or the necessity o

his war. If intended to terrify the Whig party into
submission, this denunciation has not only failed
of its effect, but has had the ordinary effect ol all

attempts at persecution of sects, to unite that pari)
as a band of brothers. What effect it may have
upon the Members of Congress and other individ¬
uals of his own party, time will disclose. The ef¬
fect of the whole Message upon the country, re¬

affirming the policy of the War, the Subtreasury,
and the New Tariff, is not likely to be favorable to

the public credit.
With regard to

THE PROSPECT OF LOANS.
Since this Administration has been in office, Uni¬

ted States six per cent, stocks.the very best in the
world.have declined in the market about twelve
dollars in the hundred. Is this no admonition to
the Executive of the tendency of its policy ? The
Secretary of the Treasury's last loan (the five mil¬
lions) is below par. Does he expect to be able to ef-
fect another upon any thing like the same terms, if at
all 1 The amount of the late loan was paid in in
Treasury notes and bank bills ; the amount of the
next must be called for in specie. This loan was

negotiated under solemn public assurances of the
Government that no more troops would be wanted
for the army. But, immediately after the negotia¬
tion of it was concluded, nine additional regiments
for the war were called for ; and, now, this addi¬
tional force is proposed to be more than doubled.
We do not object to the proposed increase of force,
because we have no doubt it is nccessary to the suc-

cessful maintenance of the war, which, though be¬
gan by the President, became that of the Nation
after the act of indemnity passed by Congress at

the last session. The question, in reference to the
operations of the Treasury, is not as to the raising
of troops, but as to the effect of this large increase

of force under pay upon the prospect for loans, which
it cannot fail to darken.
We have no hesitation in saying at once that no

further loan can be obtained to any important or

necessary amount, without the surrender of a bad
principle by

THE REPEAL OF THE SUBTREASURY.
After that indispensable requisite is complied

with, it may be possible for the Government to ob¬
tain the loan to the amount which the Executive
considers immediately necessary ; that is to say, ot
eleven or twelve millions of dollars. But, in order
to obtain the amount which will really be necessary
to be authorized at thin netsinn of Congress say
twenty or thirty millions of dollars.it will be high¬
ly expedient, if not absolutely necessary, to lay

additional taxes.
These taxes will be wanting, not merely to eke

out the revenue, or to supply the deficiency from
the customs in consequence of the repeal of the I a-

riff of 1842, but to provide a specfic fund out oi
which to pay the interest and redeem the principa
of the debt proposed to be created. The two mil¬
lions and a half of dollars proposed by the President
and the Secretary to be raised by means of dutiei
on the Importation of Tea and Coffee will suffice
for that purpose for the present, inasmuch as it will,
serve to pay the annual interest on the debt created
and to be created within the year. But next year,
when that debt must be doubled in amount, (if war

continue,) these additional taxes must be doubled ;
and, if this war be further protracted, direct taxes
and excises must be inevitably resorted to.

Will Congress lay the taxes now required ? We
cannot certainly predict what Congress will or will
not do. It can hardly be expectcd of the Whigs,
after their adversaries have, in the mere wantonness
of power, in pulling down the Tariff of 1842, taken
off the duties upon imported luxuries, taassist them
to lav taxes, instead, upon the neeesxarirn of life,
such as the artirles of Tea and Coffee undoubtedly |
are. But, the Administration having had strength
enough in both branches of Congress at die last ses- j
sion to break down a Tariff under which the Trea-jsury as well as all the great interests of the country
had thriven and prospered, it is certainly in their
power at this session, if they are disposed, to pro¬
vide the Ways and Means, in the mode recommend¬
ed by the Executive, to enable it to carry on the
Government.

? #«?**

We now take leave of the President's Message ;
not that we could not find much more to say of it,
but because we would not task too far the indul¬
gence of our readsrs ; and because, besides, the
leading topics of the Message are already under
discussion in Congress, and need no further eluci¬
dation from us.

__

The venerable Judge Martin (so long the Chief
Judge of the Supreme Court of Louisiana) died in
New Orleans on the 10th instant, aged 84 years.
Railroad Dividends..We find in the Boston

Post the' following statement of dividends on rail¬
road stocks in Massachusetts :

««The Providence nnd Taunton branch railroad* divide
four |H-r cent, rach for the last nx month*' earning* ; and no
doubt i« entertained that the Worce.ter, Lowell, and Eastern
will mnke n *im.l*r dividend of profit*. rhe New Bedford
and Tnunlon, and the Maine, will probably divide three and
a half per cent. The Fitchburg doe* not divide until r eb-
ruary."

MEXICAN NEW8 DIRECT.

To the politeness of a gentleman here, we are

indebted for a file of late Mexican journals, embra¬
cing the Vera Cruz Locomotor of the 17th, 18th,
19th, and 20th of last month. A regular analysis
of their contents will serve to correct our accounts
through less immediate .sources, or supply what
they have not afforded.
The official part of the paper of the 17th con¬

tains a circular, dated on the 10th, addressed, by
the Supreme Executive ad interim, to the Gover¬
nors of Slates and political chiefs of territories, in¬
structing them, in view 44 of the urgent necessity
which exists that the General Congress should in¬
stall itself, as promptly as possible, for the dis¬
charge of its high functions," to expedite in every
fit manner the assembling of the deputies elect;
44 to remove all impediments to their coining toge¬
ther, so that they may set foward for the capital
with that speed which the urgency of the case re¬

quires, in order that their organization may take
place without a moment's loss of time."

These expressions in the Government circular
are vague enough, and probably the whole source

of those in the Mexican official, the Diario, from
which the New Orleans papers, copied by ns on

Saturday, endeavor to infer something.
In the same Locomotor we find the following

extract from the Zacatecas Observador of Novem¬
ber 5th:

44 We learn from Mazapil that many families are quitting
Saltillo through fear of the approach of the enemy's forres,
which are said to have advanced as far as to the gate dt Ion Muer-
lu.i, (the dead.) It is expected that not only these families
but lite authorities of Saltillo will soon take refuge at Mazapil.
'l'he Governor of Zacatecas has therefore given orders for
affording them such an asylum as can be furnished."

In the same, of the 18th, is copied a decree of
the Executive, under date ol the 11th of November,
setting forth that inasmuch as Mexico should be¬
stow some permanent mark of honor on the brave
and true citizens who have fought or may fight lor
the defence and integrity of her soil, medals of two
grades (for officers and soldiers) will be conferred
upon them, specifying the battles in which they
have borne a part.
The same copies, from the Diario del Gobiemo,

a communication from the Secretary of State to the
Secretary of War, in the following terms, startling
enough, if authentic':

44 Under date of the 28th of October, the Commissary
General of the Slate of Sinaloa writes to me as below :

4 4 4 Excellent Sir : Intelligence has reached me that the
North American enemies, who had invaded Upper California,
have been almost entirely destroyed by Captain Flores, with
the small body of troops under his command, aided by th»
patriotic inhabitants of that peninsula. They captured seve¬

ral of the American launches, killed a number of their men,I and made some prisoners. The total extermination of the rest

| is confidently expected, not only from their great inferiority
of numbers, but from the zeal with which our people defend
their soil and their cause.

44 4 Aa to this place, I have nothing new to report to your
Eiccllency. The American sloop of war blockading the port
is alone, and attempts nothing beyond the blockade.

4 4 4 On the 24th, the French sloop of war La Brillatite,
of 24 guns, commanded by the. Count de Busset, came tt
anchor in this bay, from Valparaiso and Upper California,
bringing the information above conveyed. Please to torn-
municate it to his excellency the Supreme Executive.'

441 do myselfaccordingly that pleasure. God and Liberty."
, Haro r Tamariz.

j The same, under head of the United States,! copies from the New Orleans papers the plan and
force of the intended attack on Tampico, and the
movement thence by our troops upon the city of
Mexico, which is to follow.

It further copies, from the Mexican Monitor of
the 13th, a version more detailed of the news from
Sinaloa given just above. The article is as follows:
44 Masbacrf. or the North Awkricaw* at Ciuda® nt lo«

Akoklos.
44 Muzathm, Oct. 28..By the arrival of the French cor¬

vette of war La BriUante, from Sun Francisco snd Monterey
of Upper California, we have the following important news :

44 The necessity of covering that wide territory at many
points, nearly all threatened by the Indians, has compelled
the Americans to leave in each of them a most insignificant
number of men: so that at Monterey.which, as the
capital, is the most im|>ortant station to defend.there were

only thirty soldier*; at San Francisco, where a block-house
has been erected, only ten or twelve men.

44 At Los Angelos, formerly the seat of the political author¬
ities of the territories, the Indians, uniting with the other in¬
habitants, fell upon and put to death one hundred and fifty
soldiers of the American squadron ; and this news, which is
to a certain point confirmed by what we hare previously pub¬
lished of the rising in that town, and seems a natural conse¬

quence of that movement, is authenticated from various truat-

worthy sources of information.
44 One hundred and fifty Mormons have arrived in Califor¬

nia from the Sandwich Islands.
44 At Monterey is published a journal entitling itself 44 the

Californian," and all its articles (which are in favor of the
invaders) are written in Spanish.

44 The commander of the French vessel above-mentioned,
Count de Busset, assures us that the North Americans are in
the greatest dread lest the Mexican Government should send
against them any force whatever : for they now see that they
have made a very hazardous step in occupying California with
such small means. He adds that, in his conception, they
can dispose of no force with which to attempt Mazatlan."
The Locomotor also contains the communications

between Santa Anna and General Taylor, as to the
termination of the armistice of Monterey, copied
by us on Saturday.
We remark, in its marine list, the names of the

following European vessels of war, as now lying in
the port of Vera Cruz :

The Spanish corvette Ijouiga Fernanda, of 24 guns, and
Spanish schooner-brig Juimitu, of 10.
The English 44 gun frigate Endymion, and 2(> gun Alarm.
The French Ifrigs t'l/tmlr and Mereure, of 22 and 20 guns,

and barque La Pervwte, of 18.
The same paper of the 18th says that on the

17th the authorities of Vera Cruz and citizens had
a meeting to raise money for the relief of the gar¬
rison there, and it represents the miseries of the
soldiers as very great, and that the Supreme Gov¬
ernment should not tolerate this state of things. It
announces that the advances of the citizens will
come to an end, and then the city will become sub¬
ject to disorders more serious and distressing be¬
cause ihey will take place before the enemy. And
it expresses the hope that the Supreme Government
will endeavor to do something for the relief of the
soldiers as soon as the state of the treasury will
allow, and will also prevent a recurrence of the
present deplorable slate of things.
The same paper of the 20th, in speaking of the

approaching meeting of the Mexican Congress, says
that the nations of Europe are inclined to favor
(he United States, because they wish to secure
theirfriendship and commerce, which is more im¬
portant than that of Mexico, and it is filled with
complaints of the condition of the country.

A FORTNIGHT LATER FROM EUROPE.

The steamship Cambria arrived at Boston on

Wednesday evening from Liverpool, whence she
sailed on the 4th instant.
The news is somewhat important, both political¬

ly and commercially.
The English ports are not to be opened. Indian

corn was at 56s. to 58s. per quarter. American
Hour had advanced Is. a barrel in Liverpool, closing,
on the 3d instant, with a downward tendency. 'I he
prices were 33s. a 34s. per barrel; wheat, white,
8s. lOd. a 9s. 6d. per 70 lbs.; red, 8s. a 8s. 8d.
The Cotton market was in an unusually excited

and unhealthy state, owing to the heavy operations
of speculators. The price had consequently ad¬
vanced \ii. per pound above the rates current at the
departure of the last steamer. The Manchester
trade felt very indignant at this movement, anil the
light in which it is viewed in London is evidenced
by the following extract from the London Standard:
" The account* received this morning of the proceedings

in the cotton wool market at Liverpool yesterday, Ihave at¬

tracted general attention. It appear,, that no lew than at out
24,000 bales changed hands, 16,000 of which i» aai

speculation, at an average advance of i per lb. am i P'
,

on the quotation of Friday last. In every sense ot he word
this is a movement much to be regretted, and for which there
is no justifiable cause."
The current prices at Liverpool on the 3d lustant

are as follows :
Bowed. Mobile. Orleans.

Very ordinary A\Ordinary *{

Fine.. i---
The import of cotton into Liverpool during the past eleven

months has been 1,087,000 bales, against 1,587,000 in the
same time last year. The supply from the United States is

900,000, being a decrease of 382,000 bales. The stock in

port the 1st instant was estimated at 504,000, against 914,000
at same period last season The stock of American is about
332,000, or just one-half what it was a year ago.
A better feeling existed in monetary circles, and consols

had risen considerably. There whs no apprehension that thy
Bank of England will raise the rate of interest.
The revenue authorities have permitted iron wood, a species

of cedar or mahogany, the produce of America, to be admit¬
ted duty free.
Among the recent importations at London were 250 bales

of American hops, which excited much attention. It is

thought there will be a demand in England for this article.
The diplomatic world seems to have been sur¬

prised and shocked by the annexation of the Re¬
public of Cracow to the Austrian dominions, by the
consent of Prussia and Russia. The English and
French papers consider this a violation of the coin-

pacts of the treaty of Vienna. The London
Times says :

"The sensation produced by this event in France and
throughout Germany has been deep and strong. Such acts
of power are not wrought with impunity ; such calamities are

not endured in vain. The imperious violence of Russia, the
timid craft of Austria, have combined to strike off one of the
branches of the treaty of Vienna ; and the weak and vacilla-
ting Court of Berlin, disapproving of the harshness of one of
its accomplices and the baser practices of the other, has lent
itself to sanction the work of encroachment and oppression.
The protest against such deeds is one of opinion even more

than of political influence and authority ; and we venture to
aflirm that that protest will be universal throughout the world,
and must again bring the Governments of England and
France to co-operate in a common cause."

it is thought that tne rarlluineni uf Great Britain
will meet on the 19th of January.
The steamship Great Britain is still ashore in

Dundrum Bay, and there seems little prospect ol
ever getting her off, except by piecemeal.
The Duke of Bordeaux, who, as a lineal des¬

cendant of Louis XVI, claims the crown of France,
was married on the 16th ultimo to the Piincess
Theresa, of Modena.

In Spain there are symptoms of trouble. The
Carlists are believed to be preparing for a general
rising. Cabrera is said to be already in Spain, and
vast supplies of arms, ammunition, and clothing
have been received from England. Great numbers
of the Carlist refugees in France have been arrested.
The insurrection in Portugal had not been quell¬

ed. From information procured from Lisbon to the
11th ultimo, it would appear that Lisbon was in a
state of great confusion and excitement, and fears
were generally entertained that the success of the
Queen's troops was very doubtful, although no news
had reached of any decisive engagement having
taken place between Saldonha and the popular fac¬
tion. The British squadron was in a state of in¬
stant preparation for receiving and protecting the
Queen and family if deemed necessary.
The London Times says that the British Gov¬

ernment has united with the French Cabinet in ap¬
proval of Mr. Hood's proposition to terminate the
difficulties of the River Plate. We may conse¬

quently anticipate a speedy pacification of the af¬
fairs of the Argentine and Oriental Republics.
The Bey of Tunis is now in Paris, where royal

honors are being shown him.
The scarcity of food and the high prices of pro¬

visions in France is giving rise to numerous and
melancholy riots.
The French Government have resolved not to ad¬

vise the Duke and Duchess of Montpensier to make
that renunciation of all prospective right to the
crown of Spain which the English Ambassador in
Paris has been instructed to demand. I his refu¬
sal, it appears, is couched in very courteous but
equally decided terms.
The Paris papers announce the death ol the cele¬

brated historian Michelet.
Hie Swedish poet, Esaias Teoner, died on the

2d ultimo, aged 04 years.
Thade..The circular of Messrs. Wilkinson A Jcwsbury,

in allusion to the present state of trade, says :
«. The exportation of cotton and woollen goods shows a de¬

crease of .£2,206,638 in the nine months of this year, a*

compared with the same period last year, while hardware, cut¬
lery, machinery, metals, and coal* show an increase ; and, as
the latter are the entire produce of British industry, it is con¬
soling that this branch is on the increase."
Irilixd..The progress ol destitution has been less raprd

and destructive in its movements than previous accounts would
have led us to expect. Corn and provisions of all kind* are

becoming more abundant, and greatly to the satisfaction of all
parties, save one.the speculators. The Irish executive still
contmue their laudable exertions to grapple, as far as in them
lies, with the miseries of the people. The employment of the
peasantry at the public works increases rapidly, there
now considerably more thar. 160,000 enga«ed thereon. I he
chief secretary has issued instructions from the castle that no

persons should Ik? employed whose tenements are valued un¬
der the poor law at £5 and upwards, unless in cases of un
doubted destitution. Loans to railway companies are to In-
granted on certain condition* ; the amount 00 advanced to l»e
repaid by the baronies through which the railways pas.', upon
their presentments. The landlords of Ireland have given en-

courogement to all the feasible suggestions that have been made
for employing the people, and many of them have made con¬
siderable reductions in the rents which should have been paid.
Every thing considered, the prospect brfore Ireland is now
more encouraging than it was some weeks ago.

Another paper says: "The regular employment now so

generally given to the peasantry, together with the reduction
in the prices of provisions has already produced a sensible im-
proveinent in the condition of the |»eople. Ktill there remains
much distress to be relieved. The accounts from the country

districts are extremely unfavorable, particularly from the south
and west, where there in no doubt the prevalence of distress
affords a pretext for the wholesale system of plunder and out¬
rage which, for some time puat, renders it unsafe for the peace¬
ably (Imposed to pursue their usual avocations, even in the
broad glare of day. The differences between O'Connell and
lha Voung Ireland party grow wider every day."

Phuposku Expedition uxdeh Or.*. Fl^rf* .On the
19th ultimo Mr. Forsyth, the principal searcher of the cus¬

toms, boarded the ship Glentlg, lying off Gravesetid, and seiz¬
ed her for a contemplated breach of the foreign enlistment and
equipment act ; and next morning he aljo seized the Monarch
and Ncptuno steam vessels, lying in the East India docks,
Blacltwall. It is said that Mr. Forsyth ia in possession of in¬
formation concerning them that leaves no doubt of all three
vessels being ultimately condemned a« forfeited to the Crown
for being employed with hostile intent toward a South Ameri¬
can State.

Fiiakck..The Cracow affair absorbs attention in Paris.
All the Opposition and Ministerial journals express indigna¬
tion at it; and the subject has been discussed in diplomatic
and official communications. The Paris correspondent of the

Morning Chronicle relates what passed ill two of these com¬

munications. The first was an interview held at the request
of M. Guizot, between himself and Lord Normanby, on the
19th ultimo.
" At this interview M. Guizot communicated to Lord Nor¬

manby a despatch which he had addressed to M. de Jarnac,
the French Charge d'Affaires in London. In thia document
M. Guizot expresses a strong opinion on the gross violation of
tlte treaty of Vienna committed by the Northern Powers, in
destroying the independence of the Republic of Cracow * and,
after pointing out that the question was one which interested
England fully as much as it did France, he expressed a hope
that the two countries will unite in a joint protest against so

flagrant an act of usurpation, lie then delivered to Lord
Normanby a copy of the despatch."
The next communication is described by the same person,

writing on the 24th :

"I am informed that M. Guizot yesterday received the an¬

swer of Lord Palnicrston to the proposition addressed to his
Lordship through the Count de Jarnac, that England should
unite with France in a joint protest against the destruction of
the independence of Cracow, and the annexation of that Re¬
public to the Austrian dominions. A Council of Ministers was
immediately called ; and it is said that the noble Lord's answer

produced a very painful impression, not only on account of
the substance, but the form of the answer. Lord Palmerston
declared at once, and in the most positive terms, that the
French Cabinet must expect no simultaneous and united ac¬

tion between France and England, in respect to the affairs of
ofCracow."

Other rumors ,are afloat.that the "split" in the French
Cabinet will oblige M. Guizot to retire; that Count Mole will
form a Cabinet; and that Louis Philippe holds a reconciliation
with England to be so far pressing as to have "ordered" the
Count de St. Aulaire back to London.

Photkst of Enuland aoaikrtthk Occupation of Cma-
cow..Lord Palmerston has despatched the protest of the
British Government against the occupation of Cracow, to
Lord Ponsonby, at Vienna. In this document Lord Palmers¬
ton argues on the assumption that the usurpation of Cracow
is as yet but a project, and he exerts himself to demonstrate
the mischief (inconvenience) of such a measure. He subse¬
quently discussps the two questions of " right " and of "ne¬
cessity." On the question of right he establishes, by refer¬
ence to treaties, that the articles agreed to solemnly by eight
Powers could not be modified or annulled by three of them.
I pon the question of necessity, Lord Palmerston does not ad¬
mit the solution which the Northern Courts wished should be
adopted.

Polajih..The Austrian General, Count Castiglione, took
possession of Cracow on the 16th ultimo, in the name of the
Emperor of Austria, and handed the civil government over

to the Count Maurice de Deyme, Aulic Commissioner. The
two Counts assembled all the civil and military authorities in
the Palace of the Senate ; and two documents authorizing the
proceedings were read by Coant Castiglione, in the German
and Polish languages A salute of twenty-one guns was

fired. Count Castiglione presided over a public banquet, at
which the chief toast was, " The Emperor," the chief mu-

1 sic the Austrian anthem ; and at night the official builditigs
were illuminated. The popular aspect, it is said, was that of
deep melancholy.

in* omctai ducuuinii* ic..a Wy the Count consist of an
edict, bearing date the 11th November, signed by the Em-
peror of Austria, and countersigned by three of his Ministers,

f and of a proclamation by Count Castiglione, dated at Cracow
on the 16th.

The proclamation embodies the " conventions" agreed to
between the Three Powers on the 6th ultimo. It sets forth
very fully the reasons which have induced the present
measure.

By the treaty of May, 1815, Cracow was established as a

strictly neutral city. During twenty years, however, it has
been the focus of disturbances, revolt, and war ; which would
fully sanction Austria, Prussia, and Russia to " use all the
rights conferred by war." But the Three Powers have no
wish to commit any act of vengeance against the city : they
wish to establish peace and onler, and to protect the inhabit¬
ants. Cracow is too feeble to resist the continual intrgiues of
Polish emigrants, who hold the city in moral slavery.
The document alleges that " an unhappy experience of

sixteen year* had proved that Cracow has not fulfilled the
conditions of its independent existence, but that since the year
19:10 it has l>ecn the incessant cradle of hostile intrigues
against the Three Protecting Powers. To such an extent has
this gone, that at the end of the month of February of the
same year it became the theatre of scenes more violent snd
more dangerous than ever."

It goes on to state that " deliberations have been entered
into with the special Plenipotentiaries of the Courts of Bcrim
and St. Petersburgh, the result of which has been the conclu .

sion of a convention, signed at Vienna, on the 6ih of Novem¬
ber of the present year, and in virtue of which the Three Pro-
tecting I owera of the city of Cracow revoke and suppress the
treaties of the 3d of May, 1815. That city and its territory
consequently return under our sceptre, as they belonged, pre¬
vious to the peace of Vienna of the 14th Octolwr, 18U», to our
late father ami our ancestors. We have, for that reaaon, ta¬
ken possession of the city and its territory. We annex them
forever to our crown, and declare them to form an inseparable
portion of our empire, with which we incorporate them."

it is stated that the 18th ultimo waa the dty fixed by Aus¬
tria for solemnly taking possession of the city and territory of .

Cracow. Cracow is henceforth to be a circle of Gallicia, of
which Cracow will be the capital. Count Stadion, as impe-
rial rommisaarv, hoil left Vienna for the purpose of tak
possesion. The feeling created throughout Germany by the
destruction of this last remnant of Polish independence is said
to be in'ense.

Rcssi* aivr Circassia..In an extraordinary supplement,
the St. Petersburgh Journal announces that the Russians ob-
taiiied on the I Oth November a great advantage over the troops
of . hamyl. This account savs ho was forced to fly, leaving
*00 men on the field of battle , that he lost four piece* of
cannon, 21 caissons, Heveral colors 3U0 prisoners, and the
axe which he always had carried before him. The account
also declares that the Murides pursued the mountaineers, and
took from them all the booty which they had amassed in the
beginning of the campaign. Shamyl is »aid to have entered
Weden on the 21st of November.

I r*lt..The expected ordinance of the Pope, authorizing
th? formation of four lines of railway, has at length appeared,
to the great satisfaction of the people. His llolineas has also'
authorized the citizens to form their own local guard.an im¬
mense concession. He is understood to be designing other
measures of liberal reform. His popularity is immense.
Tn* Ciiotr.a* .Six princes and several princesses of the

Court of Persia have been cut off by the Asiatic cholera. The
disease appears to have been particularly fatal among the up¬
per classes. It was spreading in all directions, and had taken
the course of Astrachan and Moscow. It waa expected, how¬
ever, that its progress would be arrested by the cold of winter.
According to the last arrivals from Bagdad, the cholera was

making great ravages in the city.
< oxsta*t!!*opi.*..Letters from this city of the 9th of

.>oveml»er contain shocking accounts of a massacre of Nesto-
nan Christians, in Kurdistan, by Bcdr K'.an Bev. Antici¬
pating no resistance, Bedr Khan marched into the country of
the iNestorians, divided his army into small bands, and sacked
thirty-six villages. The inhabitants were killed, sf'er wonen
and children of lx»th sexes hail l»een subjected to the utmost
tortures of profligacy and cruelty. Many wete impaled,
among them two bishops. The Porte promises th#» French
and English Ambassadors to punish Bcdr Khan, but is pow¬
erless, and it is not improbable that this outrage i. provoked
by intrigues of the P,>rfe with the Nestorian Patriarch lo un¬
dermine the contumacious chief, who is too strong to lie
crushed. Bedr Khan had «nt ihree hundred Christian heads
to Moussoul, with the message, that if he were molested he
would send to Constantinople enough Turkish heads to make
a pyramid.


